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ABSTRACT 
It is significantly important to study the evolution law of fracture development in loess under 
humidifiers-dehumidifiers, because there are various cracks in the loess, and humidifiers-
dehumidifiers lead to the development of internal cracks in undisturbed loess. Taking the loess 
in Yan’an area as the research object: the humidification-dehumidification soil microstructure 
change map and the soil sample CT number ME and SD values of soil samples with a 
humidifier-dehumidification effect curve were obtained by CT scanning technology. The results 
reflect that the internal damage rate of soil is increased slowly with the increase of soil 
moisture; when the water content over the plastic limit of the soil sample, soil internal damage 
rate increased slowly; when the moisture content exceeds a certain limit, the rate will fall. CT 
numbers mean and variance are highly anti-s” curve with moisture content change; With the 
dry-wet recycle number increase, the microcracks in soil samples, develop gradually and show 
elongation widened irregular bifurcation, after quadruple dry-wet recycle, the ground fissures 
have been basically formed and the soil sample fracture, and the CT number changes a little; 
The more wet-dry recycle they have, the more damage degree of internal soil samples and 
development of internal joints and fissures in soil sample will happen.   
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Microscopic 

INTRODUCTION 

Loess is a special Quaternary sediments which has a series of special external and internal 
characteristics. It’s widely exist in our western area. The particularity of loess is that it has the 
characteristics of large pore, vertical joint development, collapsibility and so on, and the 
strength of loess is higher when the soil is dry. The typical trait of loess area is drought, but 
relatively concentrate. Different climatic conditions and different rainfall intensity make the 
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loess themself in a state of moisture and dry cycle, meanwhile due to drought, irrigation is 
indispensable phenomena in loess area. There is a complex physical chemistry between soil 
and water. The change of Loess humidification and dehumidification process repeatedly 
promotes jointed loess in the continuous development of evolution, while the nature of soil 
deterioration, eventually lead to the occurrence of geological disasters of loess. 

Soil wetting and drying cycle is the process of soil water interaction. Study on soil water 
interactions, it mainly focuses on the expansion change regulation of soil under the action of 
water swelling shrinkage deformation and strength ratio (Kong Lingwei, 2010; Wang 
Changyong, 2011; Shi Bei Xiao, 2014; Yang Heping, 2014), and the failure mechanism of the 
basic form of expansive soil subgrade (Xia Xiaowei et al., 2015; Zheng Jianlong, 2015) and the 
variation of physical and mechanical properties under cyclic drying and wetting of expansive 
soil (Zhang Jiajun, 2011; Li Xinming, 2014; Wan Yong 2015; Wang Deyin, 2016) and the 
influence of density and dry wet circulation on the loess soil water characteristic curve (Liu 
Fengyin, 2011), research dry wet cycle characteristics of loess (Cheng Jiaming, 2014) and wet 
dry cycles on the strength and permeability of influence (Liu Hongtai, 2010; Ye Wanjun, 
2015), and on the soiland so on; Study on changes of soil micro structure under the action of 
the currently focus on using scanning electron microscopy in the study of loess under the effect 
of the variation of water collapsibility and structural strength (Gao Lingxia, 2012; Ni Wankui, 
2014), the CT scanner is used to quantitative study of water in the Loess and loess permeability 
in shear the process CT number variation (Li Jiagui, 2010; Fang Xiang, 2011; Wang Huini, 
2012). Previous studies on the variation of mechanical strength of soil mainly focus on the role 
of dry wet cycle, but qualitative description of the current expansion evolution in the Loess 
joints under wet and dry cycles is too much , lack of corresponding experimental data and 
quantitative analysis. 

This paper takes a loess slope in Yanan area, Northern Shaanxi province as the research 
object, using CT scan imaging technology research of loess during wetting process, the wet dry 
cycles, dry wet cycle amplitude variation of soil meso structure, analyzing the internal crack 
evolution, and discussing the law of rock fracture under the action of water from the macro 
level. The research results are of great significance to the early prediction of the geological 
hazards and the analysis of the disaster mechanism. 
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TEST PLAN 

Basic properties of soil samples 

The soil samples used in this experiment are taken from a loess slope of Ansai County, 
Yanan Province, Qp2 yellow brown, slightly wet, hard plastic, calcareous nodules, large pores, 
vertical joint development. Physical indicators of samples are shown in table 1. 

Table 1: Index of physical properties of undisturbed loess Samples 

water 
content 

w/% 

Natural density 
ρ /（g/cm³ 

dry density 

dρ /（g/cm³） 
void ratio 

e  
liquid limit 

wL/% 
Plastic limit 

wP/% 
relative 

density/Gs 

8.0 1.6 1.38 0.98 24.8 14.5 2.71 

Test plan 

(1) Humidification test 

1.1 groups of soil samples are prepared, and the size is 61.8mm * 125mm, the initial 
moisture content is 8%, and the CT scanning is performed. The scanning layer is the 1/3 
position and 2/3 position of the soil sample (Figure 1); 

2.The same soil sample is added to the target moisture content by 11% times, and then the 
CT scanning is carried out in the moisture retaining device for about 24 hours, and then the 
ME, CT and SD are obtained; 

3.Similarly, respectively, with the target moisture content of 14%, 17%, 20%, 23% samples 
of loess, place in the moisture retaining device for hours after the CT scan, the soil samples of 
different cross-section of the micro structure, CT number ME and SD; 

4.The microstructure, CT number ME and SD of each CT scanning image are analyzed. 

(2) Dry wet cycle test 

1.1 Groups of soil samples are prepared, and the size is 61.8mm * 125mm, the initial 
moisture content is about 8%, and the CT scanning is performed to obtain the microstructure, 
CT number ME and SD; 

2.After drying the sample into the oven for 10 hours under the condition of 105 DEG C for 
a period of up to 24 hours, it is equipped with a water content of more than 15% hours and then 
dried again; 
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3.After the drying of the soil samples are scanned by CT, the soil samples with different 
sections of the microstructure, CT number ME and SD; 

4.Repeat the steps to do the 6 dry wet cycle test; 

5.The microstructure, CT number ME and SD of each CT scanning image are analyzed. 

(3) Different dry wet cycle test 

1.Three groups of soil samples are prepared, and the size is 61.8mm * 125mm, the initial 
moisture content is 8%, and the CT scan is performed;In order to obtain different soil samples 
under dry wet cycle amplitude evolution of crack, range of 5%-25% water first group soil 
sample rate, the variation range of 8%-23% water group second soil sample rate, range of 10%-
20% water group third soil sample rate. The test process in the first group of soil samples for 
example: through the injector configuration drip method for 5% moisture content samples, 
sample standing 24 hours after humidification to the target water content of 25%, and then 
standing for 24 hours, the specimens at 24 hours after oven drying, determination of water 
content, and then use a syringe equipped with 5% drop method the target water content, as a 
cycle. At the end of each cycle, CT scan is performed at low water content. 

2.Repeat the steps, three kinds of dry wet cycle soil samples for the 5 dry wet cycle test; 

3.The microstructure, CT number ME and SD of each CT scanning image are analyzed. 

Test instruments and methods 

The instrument used in this paper is the State Key Laboratory of frozen soil engineering 
room of Germany SIEMENS SOMATOM-PLUS spiral CT (Figure 2). 
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Figure 1: Diagram of the scan test 

 

 
Figure 2: Siemens SOMATOM-PLUS spiral CT 
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TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

The evolution law of loess fissures under humidification 

Figure 3~ Figure 4 are the microstructures of the CT scanning of soil samples in different 
moisture content in different sections. Figure 5~Figure  6 are the soil samples a, B section CT 
mean ME and CT number variance SD. 

(1)According to the initial CT scanning picture of 3~4, the initial soil (8% moisture 
content) contains pores, fissures, clay minerals, high density mineral concretions and etc. These 
soil medium distribute disorder, contributing to the uneven distribution of the initial structure 
of  soil samples, the presence of initial damage, and uneven space distribution of damage; 

(2)When the water content increases to 11%, the soil ME value increases slightly, SD value 
keeps stable and the soil micro structure change little. That is because there are many large 
pores in the soil, water migrate to the soil pores quickly, thickness of bound water in each 
surrounding soil particles increase slightly, it has little effect to the soluble salt on the soil, so 
the soil structure of meso damage has little change; 

(3)When the water content increased to 14% ( nearby the soil the plastic limit), the crack 
length increase slightly, and the width is slightly wider. Along the primary fissures and weak 
surfaces or a large empty area of soil weak point, there has new damage, but increasing 
slightly. That is because before the water content in soil sample the plastic limit, the structural 
loess has obvious effect, and strong structural strength. Thus, limited moisture content cannot 
cause great damage; 

(4)When the soil moisture is beyond plastic limit, soil ME value decreases and SD value 
increases greatly, crack length and width increased rapidly, small cracks increased, soil damage 
area increases, this is because the water content of more than plastic limit, the soil gradually 
increases, the degree of soil structure strongly affected by soil the effects of slowly weakened, 
with the increase of soil water content, soil particle contact at the pore water area is also 
increasing, with water thickness increases, soil particle spacing becomes larger, resulting in the 
decrease of bond strength between soil particles, at the same time, the internal soil soluble salt 
due to increased moisture content and continuously dissolved thus, the structural strength of 
soil decreases, resulting in soil internal damage area increases, fracture growing wider, and the 
emergence of many new cracks; 

(5)After the humidification and the moisture content over 20%, the range of the decrease of 
soil ME values and the increase SD values will reduce. That is because soil internal damage 
degree is increasing with the increase of soil moisture, the existing cracks becomes wider and 
longer, new cracks appear constantly, the inside soil water channel increase, it is easy to spread 
evenly, soil and water effect reduce, and the soluble salt has been largely dissolved, so the 
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increase of moisture content weakens the damage of soil degradation and structural integrity , 
which thus decrease the range of ME and SD values. 

In general, soil damage speed is slightly increased with the increase of soil moisture. When 
water content exceeds soil plastic limit, the damage speed of the internal soil changes greatly. 
Over 20%, the speed slows down again. From the number of CT ME and SD with the change 
of water content curve, all is a reverse S "curve. 

In order to further explore the relationship between moisture content and damage variables,  
we conclude the test result. And the relationship between the CT value of soil ME, SD value 
and water content can be expressed as follows: 

         
8
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4
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2

111 xexdxcxbay ×+×+×+×+= 6
2

4
2

2
222y xdxcxba ×+×+×+=    

In style: 1y For soil mass, CT number, ME value 
       2y For soil mass, CT number, SD value 
       x Soil moisture content 
       222211111 d,c,b,a,e,d,c,b,a for parameters related to soil mass, test conditions, etc.. 
Using the formula (1), (2) on the soil with different water content CT number ME and SD were 

1a =1612.8, 1b =31128.7, 1c = -2.1*106, 1d = 4.8* 107, 1e = - 3.6* 108, 2a =66.9, 2b = 
2737.7, 2c  =170301.8, 2d = -1.96 * 106, the correlation coefficient of fitting curve the 0.92 and 
0.98 respectively. 
 

 
（a）initial   （b）11%      （c）14% 

 
  （e）17%      （f）20%       (g) 23% 

Figure 3: A-sectional CT images at the sample position different humidity 
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（a）initial   （b）11%      （c）14% 

 

   （e）17%      （f）20%       (g) 23% 
Figure 4: B-sectional CT images at the sample position 

different humidity 

 

 

Figure 5: ME soil moisture content value with changes in curve fitting 
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Figure 6: SD soil moisture content value with changes in curve fitting 

Evolution rules of loess fissures under different cycles of 

wetting and drying cycles 

Figure 7~ Figure  8 are the scanning image from initial Loess A, B section in 1-6 times of 
dry wet cycle CT; Figure  9 is the soil sample ME value curve with the wet and dry cycles; 
Figure  10 is the soil sample SD value with the number of dry wet cycles, 

(1) From the Figure 7~Figure  8 initial state of CT scanning pictures, we can see that the 
initial soil samples have uneven tiny pores and micro cracks (named the initial damage of soil 
samples); 

(2) After 1 dry wet cycle, pores and tiny crack in the soil samples swell, and produce new 
cracks, and micro crack development gradually extends, furcates irregularly, and runs through 
with the increase of cycle times; after triple dry-wet cycle, soil fissure becomes a mesh 
basically, and soil samples are fragment; after quadruple cycles, cracks increase, but slightly. 

(3) From the mean and variance of changes in number of CT, we can see that soil ME 
value decrease greatly and SD value increases greatly in the last 4 times dry wet cycle, which 
indicates that the pores and fractures in Loess are most sensitive to the last 4 times dry wet 
cycle. After that process, SD and ME tends to be stable with the drying and wetting cycles. 

Analyzing reasons: During moistening, the water of inside soil samples enter into the soil 
particles. Some exist in fissure pore, and others form the combination of water between 
particles, resulting in the thickness of water membrane, thereby increasing the distance among 
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particles, weakening the strength of the connection between particles. Soil and water potential 
decrease, resulting in the decrease of strength of the soil; on the other hand, with the increase of 
soil water content, the soluble salts dissolve in the soil. As a result, the soil cohesion decrease, 
even loss , the soil strength reduce, and the soil becomes loose, expanding the damage area of 
inside soil whose performance is the decrease of soil CT values and the increase of SD 
variance. 

In dehydration, the distance between the clay and clay shrinkage near caused by the soil 
moisture in the lower part of the combined water loss, increase the connection strength between 
the particles, the suction increases gradually, reaggregates of soil aggregation, and more 
compact, easy to produce cracks in the aggregates, provide the channel for the next wet 
process, when dry and wet cycle again the loop has been opened again, the soil fissure, the 
length of variable longer, and produce new fissures of loess mass intergranular weakening 
effect, soluble salt dissolved, lubrication with water, causing internal of soil damage area to 
further expand. After 4 cycles, the soil cracks are intertwined, forming a network part, through 
the increase in soil water seepage channel leads to fast distribution, water gradient in soil 
decreased, tensile stress decreases, resulting in new cracks decrease .When the hydraulic 
gradient is less than the critical hydraulic gradient fracture will stop the development of 
expansion. The damage area of soil samples was fairly stable .The CT number of the ME and 
SD curve tend to be stable with the increase of cycle times. 

 

 
(a)0 times       (b)1times       (c)2times  

 
(d)3times     (e)4times   （f）5times  

 
（g）6times  

Figure 7: a section of each state CT scan images 
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(a)0 times        (b)1times        (c)2times  

 
(d)3 times       (e)4times     （f）5times  

 
（g）6times  

Figure 8:b section of each state CT scan images 

 
Figure 9:ME change graph 

The graph of the change of ME 
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Figure 10: SD change graph 

The change curve of the CT number SD 

Evolution rules of loess fissures under different wetting and 

drying cycles 

CT images of Figure 11~Figure 13 are samples for different number of cycles of dry wet 
cycle amplitude loess, Figure 14 shows the variation curve of soil cycle number and CT 
number of different ME dry wet cycle amplitude, Figure 15 shows curves of soil samples cycle 
number and CT number SD of different magnitude of cyclic wetting and drying. As Figure 
11~Figure 15, with the increase of dry wet cycle amplitude, the changes rate of ME and SD in 
soil sample CT number increases, dry wet cycle range greater, the CT number of ME and SD 
cycles reach steady state required more cycle numbers, soil samples damage less,soil inside 
fracture development faster, increasing soil damage evolution.Analysis the reasons, 
the thickness of the water film between the soil particles and particles and gravity water content 
are proportional to dry wet cycle amplitude. The larger the wet and dry cycle,the thicker the 
water film thickness between soil particles, the interp article distance farther, caused 
intergranular weakened effect is more obvious ,at the same time the greater amount of soluble 
salts dissolved in the soil also the soil more easily broken, leading to extent damage of the 
scope. 
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(a) 0 times       (b) 1 times       (c) 2 times 

 
(d)3 times      (e) 4 times      (f)5 times 

Figure 11: Loess samples by 10% ~ 20% CT scan images 

 

                           (a) 0 times     (b) 1 times    (c) 2 times 

 
       (d)3times   (e) 4times    (f)5times   

Figure 12: Loess samples by 8% ~ 23% CT scan images 

 
(a) 0 times       (b) 1times      (c) 2times 

 
(d)3times    (e) 4times   (f)5times 

Figure 13: Loess samples by 5%~25%CT scan images 
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Figure 14: Wet and dry cycles of different magnitude and number of cycles of wet and 

dry soil sample CT number of the ME curve  

 
Figure 15: Wet and dry cycles of different magnitude and number of cycles of wet and 

dry soil sample CT number of SD curve 
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CONCLUSION 

This paper studies the Qp2 loess from a slope in Ansai County of Yanan City, through CT 
scanning technology to obtain wetting and drying soil micro structure change map ,and to 
obtain  curve of the soil sample CT number ME and SD with wetting and drying,on the basis 
of evolvement rules research in Loess humidification evolution process, wetting and drying 
cycle number, dry wet cycle amplitude, the conclusions are as follows: 

(1) with the increase of soil moisture, soil damage speed is slightly increased. When water 
content exceeded soil plastic limit, change the internal soil damage speed greatly, and slowly 
the water damage rate is greater than 20%, the CT number of performance for the average ME 
and variance SD change slowly, then change the speed increase, finally, change quickly and 
then change weakly.The ME and SD from the CT number with the moisture content change 
curve all showed the inverse "S" curve. 

(2) with the increase of cycle times, micro crack development gradually widened, the 
elongation, branch and cut-through irregularly; 3 times dry wet cycles, soil fissure is basically a 
mesh, soil crushing, after 4 cycles, cracks increased, but the increase a littlel, when the 
hydraulic gradient in soil is less than the critical hydraulic gradient,the development and 
expansion of crack will stop. The pores and fissures in loess are the most sensitive to the first 4 
cycles. After drying and wetting cycles for 4 times, SD and ME tend to be stable with the 
wetting and drying cycles. 

(3)The range of soil dry wet cycle greater, with more water volume into the Loess 
particles,further of distence between the clay wedged by water.,weaken the interaction is more 
obvious, the more soluble salt dissolved in the soil, the extent of the softening of the anti-water 
cement also increases, causing the force to fall between particles faster and faster,the greater 
the damage degree of soil samples, the faster the development of intra-soil joint fissures. 
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